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INTRODUCTION

A great deal of concern has been expressed recently

Concerning a common terminology to be used in the state

licensing of private degree granting institutions. In

his article, "Ph.D., Anyone?" George Arnstein states

._ singly and in combination, the various systems of

eligibility and approval, accreditation, and recognition,

tend to leave the educational consumer unprotected be-

.cause he may not know just what each of these words meana.

In response to the same problem, The\Education Commission

of the States, in the Report of the Task Force on Model

State Le islation for Aroyal of Postsecond Educational

institutions, calls for regulating the use of academic

terminology in naming or otherwise designating education

institutions. The problem of definition of terms is -also

mentioned in the Airlie Conference Report: "Approaches to

State Licensing of Private Degree-Granting Institutions."

The report refers to., the set of problems that arises

from definition (or lack thereof) of terms used in statutes.



DATA COLLECTION

The, terms compiled in this glossary were selected from

primary data including statutes, rules and regulations

submitted by state agencies involved in liCensing private

and independent colleges throughout the nation and collected

by' the Florida State Board of Private and Independent Colleges

and the Center for State and Regional Higher Education of

the College of Education, The Florida State University. The

termsare, for the most part, terms which appear to be

significant after examination of material,submitted by

most of the states.

The following table lists the states that, submitted

materials and indicates whether the state agency is concerned

with degree granting or non-degree granting.

States Which Submitted Materials for Analysis

STATES USED
NON-DEGREE IN COMPILING

DEGREE-GRANTING GRANTING GLOSSARY

Alabama none

Alaska x.

Arizona none

Arkansas

California

Colorado

Connecticut

x

none.



STATES.gSED
NON-DEGREE IN COMPILING

DEGREE - GRANTING GRANTING GLOSSARY

Delaware

-Florida , x

Georgia

Hawaii

- Idaho

Illinois

Indiana

Iowa

Kansas

Kentucky.

Louisiana none

Maine--

Maryland

Massachusetts

Michigan

Minnesota

Mississippi none

Missouri none

Montana

Nebraska none

Nevada

New Hampshire

New Jersey

New Mexico

New York

North. Carolina

x

none

6

x

x

x

x

x.



STATES USED
NON-DEGREE IN COMPILING

DEGREE - GRANTING GRANTING GLOSSARY

North Dakota

Ohio x-

Okalahoma none

Oregon

Pennsylvania

Rhode island

South Carolina none

"South Dakota

Tennessee

Texas

Utah none

Vermont

Virginia

Washington none

West Virginia

Wisconsin none.

Wyoming

x

x

x x

x

x

x



INDEX

The following list of terms are defined in the glossary:.

1. Accreditation

2. Accreditation Agency

3. Agent

4. Agent's Permit

5. Application

6. Approval

7. Articles of Agreement

8. Authorization

9. Certificate

10. College

11. Degree

12. Diploma

13. Document, of Indebtedness

14. Education

15. Educational Credentials

16. Entity

17. Grant

18. Higher Education

19. Higher Learning

20. 7.nstruction

21 Lending Agency

22. License/Licensure

-



23. Minimum Standards

24. Offer

25. Operate

26. Ownership

27. Permit

28. Person

29. Postsecondary Education

30. Professional Qualifications

31. Registration

32. Solicitor

33. Surety Bond



GLOSSARY

The terms and definitions most common to state statutes

and regulations are given in this glossary. Although there.

are numbers of common standard used terms in evidence, there

are few unifotia definitions utilized bye the states. At times,

it appears that terms have not been explicitly defined in

i the procedures for licensure and the meaning of such terms

can be determined only by the text of the legal authokity.

There are definitions f r 33 term)erms in this section.

The terms include the folio ing:

Accreditation

1. Accreditation means the formal recognition

or acceptance by the Commission of a pro-
fessional review made periodically as a

basis for continued approval.

(Connecticut)

r,

Accreditation Agency
--------

1. An accrediting agency recognized by the
United States Office of Education" means
one-of those agencies listed in the current
Education Directory, Higher Education.

(Florida)

2. Accreditation by the appropriate accrediting,

agency recognized by the United States Office

of Education. Accreditation by .a recognized,
specialized accrediting agency may be accepted

as evidence of such compliance only as to the

portion or :ogram of an institution accredited

by such ag,..icy if the institution as\a whole is

not accredited.'

(North Carolina)

10



3; For, postsecondary vocational education institutions,
Accreditation by an accrediting agency recognized
by the United States Office of Education may be
accepted by the commission as evidence of compliance
with the minimum standards establihsed hereunder and
the criteria to be established under Section 497
3906 of this.chapter; provided, the commission may
require such further evidence and make such further
investigation as in its judgment may be necessary.
Accreditation by a -recognized accrediting agency
may be accepted as evidence of such compliance
only as to the portion-or program'of an institu-
tion accredited b' such agency if the institution
as a whole is not accredited. .

(Tennessee)

For degree-granting )costsecondary educational
institutions, Accreditation by an accrediting
agency, recognized by the National Commission on
Accrediting may be Accepted by the commission
as evidence of comaliance with the minimum
standard's established hereunder and the criteria

to be established under Section 49-3906 1 of this
chapter;iprovided, the commission-may require
such further evidece and make.such furtherher in-
yestigation as in its judgment may be necessary.

t

(Tennessee)
I

Agent

1. "Agent" means any natural person owning an interest
in, employed by or repreSenting for/remuneration

a private elementary, secondary, or postsecondary
educational institution within or outside this
state, who holds himself out to residents of this
state as representing an elementary, secondary or
postsecondary educational institution for any

purpose.

.(Nevada)

2. "Agent" means any person owning any interest in,
employed by, or representing\for.remuneration, a
postsecondary educational institution outside
'this state, who, by solicita4on in any form
made in this state, enrolls or seeks to enroll a

resident of this state for education offered by such



institution for any such purpose.

'(Tennessee)

3. "Agent" means a person employed by or representing
a college within or outside the state to procure
Florida students, enrollees, or subscribers by
solicitation in any form made at a place or places
other than the office or legal place of business
of a college.

(Florida)

"Agent," "Representative," "Solicitor," "Salesman,"
"Counselor". . ;.means: Any employee, owner, or

1
other person who for remuneration, enrolls or
seeks to enroll a resident 'of this State; whether
through personal contact, telephone, advertising

iof any nature,iletter, or publication of other
printed material, in a course pr courses of in-
struction or study offered or maintained by a private
school, or who otherwise holds himself out to thei
residents of this State as representing a *private

school for such purpose.

(Oklahoma)

5. "Agent".shall mean any person, whether employed
by a private school or operating in his own
behalf, or whether acting in behalf of any
school located within or outside of this Common-
wealth, who shall personally solicit any in-
dividual within the CammonWealth to enroll in
'a school.

(Pennsylvania-

Agent's Permit

1. "Agent's permit" means a nontransferable written
authorization issued to a natural person by the
board or commission which allows that person to
solicity or enrolltany resident of this state for
education in a private elementary, secondary or
postsecondary educational institution.

(Nevada).
(Tennessee)



2. (A) An applicant for an agent's permit shall be
an individual of ood re utation and chatacter
an sha 1 represent ,dnly. a postsecondary educational
institution or institution which meet the minimum
standards established.

(Tennessee)

Application

1. Application for a license shall be made tl
the Proprietary School Commission and shat4 be
issued to each applicant who meets'the qualifica-
tions set forth in this chapter and such rules
and regulations as are established by the
Commission in conformity ,therewith. /.

(Louisiana)

2. Each postsecondary educational inititution'desiring
to operate in this state shall apply to the
commission, upon forms to be provided by the
commission. The application shall'be accompanied
by-a catalog or brochure published or proposed tto
be pub3,ished by the institution cortaining the
information specified in paragraph (d) of.sub-
section I of sectiop'50 o.this act, including
information required by regul.,tions of the
commission. The application shall also be
accompanied by evidence of the surety bond and
payment of fees specified in sedtion 60 of this act..

4

Approval

(Nevada)

1. "Approval" means: Action taken by the Director
to indicate .that,the school or agent meets
reluirements for lidensing.

(Oklahoma)

2. A Corporation' of higher learning shall be approved
if such institution has been evaluated_according
-to procedures and standatds established by-the
Postsecondary Education Commission.

(New Eampihire)

. 13



3. No educational institution in the State shall
confer any college degree, whether academic,
professional or honorary, unless and until such
institution has been approved for such purpose
by the State Council of Higher Education; provided,
that the provision of this section shall not
apply to the institutions of higher learning
accredited by the State Board of Education for
granting'of college degrees prior to July one,
nineteen hundred sixty-eight, or which have
applications pending before the Board for such
accreditation, prior to July one, nineteen hundred
and sixty-eight,,nor to any institution specifically
authorized by an act of the General,Assembly.
Any person, firm, association or corporation
violating,any of the provisions of this section
shall be punished by a fine of not less than one
hundred dollars nor more than one thousand dollars,
and the granting of each degree in violation of this
section shall constitute a separate offense.

(Virginia)

4. No school shall solicit students, or carry on
any course of instruction until, said school shall
have, been approved by the board, pursuant to the
proviiions of the'se rules.' No approval shall be
issued by the board to any school which denies
enrollment ,in said school to any students, or makes

any distinction or'classification of students in
said school, solely on ccount of sex, race, color
or creed. Nro.course of instruction shall be added
,to th-e,offerings of any approved school unless
said--Course of instruction shall have first been
approved by the board. /

'(Wisconsin)

5. No school subject to registration 'shall grant a
degree unless such - degree is approved by the
commission to use the name "college,.!' "academy,"

--"institute," or "univerity" without approval of
the Higher Education Coordinating Commission.
The Commission shall establish procedures for,
approval, including notice and opportunity for a

- hearing if approval-is not granted.

14

(Minnesota)
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6. No person shall operate ,a proprietary school,
advertise, solicit for or conduct any course of

instruction in Georgia without obraining a
Certificate of Approval from the Administration.

(Ge.1,rgia)

Articles of Agreement

1. A proposal for the purpose of organizing a
corporation for the' establishment of an in-
stitution for postsecondary education or higher

learning.

(New Hampshire)

Authorization

1. "Authorization to operate" or like term means
approval of the commission-to operate or to con-,

tract to opcs5ate a postsecondary educational
institution in this state.'

(Florida)

Certificate

1. A certificate shall be granted to any person
desiring to establish an institution of higher
learning after such person has submitted
to the Postsecondary Education Commmission its
plans and such plans, have been approved.

(New Hampshire)

2.- TheAdministrator may approve the applying school

and issue a Certificate of Approval provided the
applicant school is found upon investigation to
have satisfactorily met the Minimum. 'Standards for

Proprietary Schools as set forth in this guide and

also have provided assuranceand evidence of meeting

the following criteria.

(Georgia)

1u
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College

1. "College" means any educational facility main-
tained or conducted by any person, association,
partnership, corporation, or-trust and operating
as an institute, community college, college,
university, or entity of whatever kind which
furnishes or offers to furnish a degree as de-
fined herein or which furnishes or offers to
furnish instruction leading toward, or pre-
requisite to, an academic degree beyond the
secondary level and which requires that, in
order to obtain a degree or diploma, the re-
cipient thereof satisfactorily completes
appropriate courses or classes or laboratory
or research study in person or by correspondence.

(Florida)

. College-means an institution of higher education
whose programs satisfy in whole or in part the
requirements for a degree at the associate;
baccalaureate,-and/or graduate level. A
junior, community or county college is an,
institution of higher education which ordinarily.
offers the, associate degree.. A senior college
ordinarily offes degrees'up to the baccalaureate
level and may offer graduate degrees.

(New Jersey)

Degree

1. "Degree" means any academic-or honorary title /of

designation, mark, appellation, series of letters,
numbers, 'or words, ',such as, but not limited
bachelors,'masters,.doctorate, or fellow, which
signifies, purports, or is generally taken't0
signify satisfactory completion of the requirements
of an academic, educational,,or professional1 pro-

gram of study beyond the secondary-school level or

for a recognized title conferred for merit9frious
recognition and associate degree awareded by a
community college or other institution in liberal
arts which may be used for any purpose whatsoever.

(Florida)
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Diploma

1. "Diploma" means a certificate, transcript, report,
document, title of designation, mark, appellation,
series of letters, numbers, or words which
signifies, purports, or is generally taken to
signify attendance, progress, or satisfactory
completion of the requirements or prerequisite
of an academic degree which may be used'for any
purpose whatsoever.

(Florida)

Document of Indeptedness

1. "Document of indebtedness" means 'any contract;

note, instrument,,Or other evidence of indebted-
ness entered into by a resident of,this state and

a private elementary; secondary or postsecondary
educational institution its agent or lending

agency specifying-the terms of payMent for
educational services to be provided by any.privite
elementary, secondary or postsecondary.educational
institution.

(Nevada)

Education ,

1. "Education" or "educational services" includes any
class,-course or program of training, instruction

or study.

(Nevada)

2. "Education" or "educational services" or like term

includes, but is not limited to, any class, course

or program of training, instruction, or study.

(Florida)

Educational Credentials

1. "Educational credentials" means,degreee, diplomas,

certificates, transcripts, repokts, documents or

letters ,of.designaiion, marks, appellations, series
of letters, numbers or words which signify, purport

to signify or are generally taken to signify enroll-

ment, attendance, progkess, or satisfactory completion

of the requirements or prerequisites for education at
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a private elementarylfsecondary or postseocindar<
educational institution.

(Nevada)

Entity

1. "Entity" includes any companY, firm, societY,
association, partnership, corporation and trust.

(Nevada)
(Florida)

Grant

"Grant" includes awarding, selling, cbnferring,
\ bestowing. or giving.

Higher 'Education

(Nevada) .

(Florida)

c.

1. Institution of higher education is an institution
which offers a program of .instruction` above the
twelfth ..grade level, and is publicly controlled
and operated under,statutorg provisions, or
privately controlled and operated and dulY licensed
and approved by the State.

(New :Jersey)

Higher Learning

1. "Higher learning" means :studies which are more

advanced" or difficult than thase Prevalently
offered in a secondary school and which may. be

credited toward an academic, professional. voca
tional, or occupational degree;?'degree" means the
formal recognition of the completion of a stage.

of progress or achievement in the pursuit, of

higher learning, including.the'Associate, ipche/or's
master's, doctorate, or professidnal.

18

(Connecticut)
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Instruction

1. "Instruction" means the dissemination of knowledge
or prac4ce which signifies, purports, or is
generally taken to signify, the preparation or
education of a person, generally or specifically,
for further understanding, study, skill, or training.

(Florida)

Lending Agency

1. "Lending agency" means:

i. Any private elementary, secondary or post- \

secondary educational institution; \

b. Any person controlling, controlled by or held
in common ownership with an elementary,
secondary'or postsecondary institution; or '

c. Py person regularly loaning money to, such an
olucational institution or its students.

(Nevada)

License-Licensure
-

1. "License" means the written_authOrization of'
the board or c,ommission to operate or to con-
tract to operate a piivate elementary, secondary
or postsecondary educational institution.

rt

(Nevada)

2. License means a certificate of authorization to
operate issued by the secret ry to those post-
secondary institutions wishi g to soliCit for

or offer courses of instrcUtion in the state.

(South Dakota)

3. License br Permit means a non-transferable
certificate issued by the State Department to

a school located Within or without this state
in the name of such school, which permits the
school to solicit, offer and maintain a coursets)
of- instruction or study in,compliance with

19
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provisions of the act and the rules and
regulations of the State Board promulgated
to the act.

(Alabama)

4. "License" or "licensure" means the first step
toward accreditation, with the approval sometimes
being based more upon an evaluation of plans
than upon current operations.

(Connecticut)

5. A document issued by the Proprietary School
Commission necessary for any proprietary school to
do business in the .state. All licenses shall
expire one year from the date of their-issue and
application for renewal of-licetse shall be made
to'the"commissiOn not lesS than thirty days prior

to the,expiration daterthereof. On and after
'October 2, 1972.no course of instruction-shall be
established, offered or'given, no diploma, degree
or other written evidence of proficiency of
achievement shall be offered or awarded, and no
student enrollment-it such course of instruction

shall'-be solicited'through advertising, agents,
mail' circulars, or other means. until the owner

of the school planning to offer or,offering such

course of instruction, diplomas or degrees has

obtained-a licenie 'from the commission; provided',

however; that courses-, classes or programs in
progress on .October 1, 1971 may continue until

completed.

(Louisiana)

6. 'Every applicant shall submit an application for
licensure 'of a'private school or registration of

a private business school,_lipon forms provided,

by the Commissioner, together with-such Other
information as he may require'including applications
for approval of curricula or courses of, study,

quarters or-facilities, director's licensies and

teacher's' licenses,' and documentation ofiadequacy
of 'resources. .The application shall be accompanied'

by the statutory fee of $100.00.

(New York).

20
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7. No school as defined by the Act and these Rules
and Regulations, or proprietor thereof, shall

isolicit studehts, do business in, or operate in
Alabama without first obtaining a permit (or
license) as required by the Act. A permit will
be granted when it has been determined by the
Alabama State Approving Agency that the school is
in compliance with the minimum standards and
Rules and Regulations as previously set forth.

(Alabama)

8. Certificate. of Licensure. If the action of the
Board of Governors of the University of_North
Carolina is approved, the.section in the minutes
of the meeting/of the Board of Governors of The.
University of/North Carolina reporting: this .

action will be extracted .and signed by the
Secretary of The Universityand forward to the
president of the institution. .This extract
will serve:as the official certification of
licensure authorizing the institution to grant
degrees as specified.'

(North Carolina)

Minimum Standards

1. The minimum legal .requirements (as provided in the
chapter for the establishment .and operation of
nonpublic colleges) will protect,the individual
student from deceptive, fraudulent, or-sub-
standard education; protect the nonpublic in-
stitutions; and protect the citizens of this
state holding diplomas, or degrees'.,

COklahoma)

2.' Minimum standards concern thcb quality of education,
ethical and business-practices, health and safety,

and fiscal responsibility, .to protect-against
substandard, transient, unethical, deceptive or,

faudulent institutions and practices.

(Tennessee)

The Board shall fix minimum standards for private
.schools, which shall include standards for courses

cd-instruction, training, qualifications of in-

structtirs financial stability, advertising
practices, and refund of tuition .and fees paid
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by students for courses of instruction or
training not completed, and shall adopt and
promulgate reasonable rules and regulations for
the implementation of such minimum standards
for-the operation of private schools.

(Oklahoma)

"Offer" includes, in addition to its usual
meanings, advertising, publicizing,
soliciting or encouraging any person, directly
or indirectly in any form, to perform the
act described.

(Nevada)

Operate

1.- "Operate" means to' establish= or maintain any
facility in this 'state from or through which
educationor educational credentials are
offered or granted; and includes contracting"
with any person, group or entity for the pur-
pose of prOviding,education or educational-
credentials.

(Nevada

Postsecondary Education

1- "Postsecondary education" means the-education or
educational services offered to persons who have
completed or terminated their elementary and
-secondary education or who are beyond the age of
ccapulsory school attendance for the attainment

,p

/

of academic, `,professional or vocational objeOtives. /
,

. - .

(Nevada)
(Tennessee)

2. Degree granting postsecondary educational in-
stitution includes academic and vocational
Institutions offering education or training
.above high school level,and where the institu-
tion mailslegss21 or 'similar credentials such
associate, bachelors, masters, specialigt



or doctoral degrees.

(Tenhessee)

20

3. Postsecondary vocati.onal educational institutions
that offer ,a two year associate degree in
business shall be designated as "Vocational
Jr. Colleges of Business." Trade and technical
schools that offer a two year associate degree
in technology shall be designated as
"Vocational Technical Institutes."

(Tennessee)

4. "Postsecondary educational institution" means
an academic, vocational, technical, home study,
business, professional or other school, college,
or university, or any person offerins.educational
credentials or,educational services, but does not-
include any institutionjestablished or main-.
tamed under the laws oE this state, another
state or the federal government the public
expense. 'It includes all school grades,above
the twelfth:grade.

(Nevada)

Out-of-State ,

1. "Out-of-state college",or' "college outside the
state" means any college where the place of
instruction or legal place of residence or the
place of evaluatioa of instruction or work by
correspondence is not within the legal boundaries
of this state.

(Florida)

Ownership

1. "Ownership" means. Ownership of a controlling
interest-in a private,elementary, secondary

or poStsecondari educational institution or
ownership of a controlling interest in the
legal entity owning 'or controlling the institu-

tion..

(Nevada) .
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Permit

1. No solicitor representing any school offering
any course or course of instruction shall sell
any course or course of instruction or solicit
students thereof in this state for a considera-
tion or remuneration, except upon the actual
business premises of the school, unless he
first secures a Solicitor's permit from the

board. If the solicitor represents more than
one school, a separate permit shall be ob-
tained for each school represented by him. A
solicitor's permit shall be valid for one year
from the date issued.

(Wisconsin)
(South.Dakota)

2. No school, except those enumerated in Section
4 of this act, shall operate, within this 'state
unless said school -first secures a permit from,
the Alabama State Department of Education.

(Alabama) .

3. Upon approval of the application for,.kajertiti
'the commission shall.issue a permit inthe form
of a pocket card to the solicitor, giving his
name, address, permit number, and- the name and

address of his employing school, and certifying
that the person whose names appears on the card

is an authorized-solicitor of the school. Each

permit shall be valid for one year from the
date on which it is issued. -No person shall
sell any course of instrXiction or .solicit
studehts therefor in this state,unlesS he firit
applies for and obtainsia permit as a solicitor
from the commission. recommendation by
the 'commission and the' Sate Superintendent of
Education, the State Board of' Education shall
issue 'such., permits. The :fee for each permit
and each renewal thereof shall be five dollars.
If the solicitor represents more than one school,
he shAl obtain a separate permit for each-

,

,school he represents.

/ (Louisiana)

24



Person

1. "Person" includes a company, partnership,
association, corporation or other entity as
well as a natural person.

22

(Nevada)

Professional Qualifications

1. "Pttofessional qualifications" refers to that
combination of formal higher education, with
appropriate degrees and professional experience,
that best fits the assigned responsibilities
of the professional staff member.

(Pennsylvania)

Registration

1. Registration, means the process by` whicki school
(pursuant to section 3) files an application,
submits tequired information and -pays fees.
Private-College Registration Act'- relateS to
education; 'higher edudation coordinating,
,dommission;,pioviding procedure for the annual
registiation.Ass. basis for kegistration,,sehools
shall provide the-cdmmission with Such infor-
/nation 'as the commission needs.. -to determine the
nature and activities of the school, including
but not limited'to, requirements for adMission,
enrollments,\ tuition charge, refund,policieS,
curriculum, degrees granted, and faculty
employed. " The admni)ission shall haVe the
authority to verify-the accuracy of the infor-
mation submitted-to it by inspection or other
means:it deems necessary.

(Nebraska)

2. Registration means approval of a course of
study (curriculum) in an institution of post-
secondary,education. Regulations of the
Commissioner of Education require that every
curriculum offered by institutions of post-
secondary education be registered.
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3. Every such school shall be required to register
with the commissioner and shall not be permitted
to operate unless it receives a certificate
of approval issued by the commissioner under
rules of the state board.

(New Jersey)

Solicitor

1. -"Solicitor" means a person employed by or
representing a school either located within or
outside this state who, in places other than
the actual business permises of the school,
personally attempts to secure the, enrollment
of a student in such school, whetheror not
the intended result of such direct contact
is the actual signing of an enrollment
agreement.,

(Wisconsin)

2. A person who solicits buSiness fora proprietary
school or who offers to sell or sells in this
state any instruction or courseof-instruction
ofered=by a propridtary school.

(Louisiana)
(Wiscbnsin)

Surety Bond

1. The surety bond furnished to the board by
a solicitor 'may be continuous and shall, be
conditioned to provide indeMnification to
any student suffering loSs as the result of
any, fraud or misrepresentation used in pro-\
curing his enrollment or as a resultof the
failure 'of the schOol to faithfully perform
the agreement made with him bythe solicitor,
and may be supplied by 'the ,solicitor'or by
the school itself as a blanket'bond covering
each of its solicitors in the amount of
$1,0()0.00

(Wisconsin)



2. Each license application must also be.

accompanied by a Surety bond in the amount
of ten.thousand dollars issued by a surety
authorization to'do business in Louisiana.

(Louisiana)
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3. at the time application is made for an
agents permit,,a license to operate or
for a license renewal, the commission shall
require the postsecondary educational inaitu-
tion making' the application tB\file with
the commission a surety bond in the sum of not
less than $5,000. The bond shall be executed
by the applicant as principal and by a surety
company: as surety. The bond shall be payable
to the State of Nevada and shall be conditioned
to provide indemnification to any student, en-
rollee or his parent or guardian, determined by
a final judgment to have suffered damage as a
result of any act by the postsecondary educational
institution which is a violation of the Post-
secondary Educational Authorization Act.

The bonding company shall provide indemnification
upon receipt of written notice of such judgment.
The bond may be continuous, but regardless of
the duiation of the bond the aggregate liability
of the surety shall not exceed the penal sum
of the bond.

(Nevada)

4. Said application shall also be accompanied by
evidence of a surety bond as required by this
chapter, and payment of the fees specified
herein.

(Tennessee)

5 Any license, approval or renewal issued by the
State Board shall be contingent upon the
applicant filtng with the State Board a surety
bond executed by a recognized insurance company
in the sume of 510,400 made payable to the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, for the contractual
rights of students. Said bond shall be in
the form as required by the State Board. An

2"
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applicant for renewal of license or.approval
shall also file with the application evidence j,

of payment of renewal premium of,the bond, The
State Board, reserves the right unto itself'to
increase or decrease the_ penal sum of the4bond
at any time in the license year, if in its
judgment and discretion the number of students
enrolled and the advance tuition fees collected
by any applicant warrant such an increase.or
decrease. .
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DISCUSSION

After surveying the terminology contained in the

state statutes and regulations supplied by respondents,

it is important to question' whether a set of terms and

common definitions could be devised for licensing and

approval officials. In an effirt to reconcile this question,

the following list is provided for analysis and discussion.

1. Accreditation

Formal recognition or acceptance by an
agency recognized by the U.S. Office of
Education

2. Agent

Any person owning an interest in, employed by

or representing for remuneration a private
college-or institution for any purpose.

3. Approval

The authorization given to an educational
program by a state agency (designated by the

administration) based upon meeting

.
criteria, which enables certain enrollees
to request financial benefits for the veterans

administration.

4. College

Any nonpublic education facility maintained or
conducted by any person, association, partner-
-ship, corporation or trust and operating as a
junior college, college or university which
furnishes or offers to furnish a degree re
quiring more than 18 quarter or 12 semester hours

in liberal arts or general education.

5: Degree

Any academic or honorary title or designation,

29



/such as, but not limited to diploma, certificate,
/bachelors, masters, doctorate or fellow.

6. Instruction

The dissemination of knowledge or practice which
signifies preparation or-education of a person
for further study, skill or training.

7. Institution

Any nonpublic facility maintained or conducted by
any person, association, partnership, corporation
or trust and operating ag a non-collegiate
postsecondary business, trade, technical, or
vocational institution.

8. License

The authorization given to
(not holding an accredited
agency, based upon meeting

9. Minimum Standards

The criteria established by a state, thrbugh
statute and regulation, which are prerequisite
for the attainment of a license.

a college or institution
status) by a state
criteria, to operate.

10. Operation.

Establishing or maintaining any facility in a
state from or through which educational instruction
is offered or a degree is granted, and includes
contracting with any person, group or entity for

any purpose.

11. Out-of-State

Any college or institution not chartered as a
domestic corporation by the state.

12. Ownership

Possessing the controlling interest in a non-
public institution or college.
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13. Permit

The authorization by a state agency for a
person to operate as an agent within the

state.

14. Registration

The requirement that basic demographic data
must be filed by colleges and institutions
with an educational agency of the state.

15. Solicitor

Synonymous with agent.

16. Surety bond

A sum of money to provide indemnificition to any
student attending an institution or college and
suffering a specific financial loss.

17. University

Synonymous with colleges.

These definitions are purposefully brief and designed to

facilitate cbmmunication among officials.




